
SHIELZ
Did you know that traditional kimono sashes from
ancient times are made using excellent weaving
techniques that are very rational in terms of strength
calculations? Megabass Rod Factory analyzes the 
structure and feeds it back to rod technology. 
The crushing strength of the shaft is remarkably 
increased, and it is not only strong with high rigidity 
against bending and torsion, but also realizes 
ultra-long-term durability of the shaft even in the 
harsh environment with amazing lightness.

40% strong high elongation microglass fiber and 60%ultralight carbon graphite fiber are used to create 
a hybrid thin film fiber layer, which is finished in twill weave.

MAHS
[Variable handle length system] MAHS (Mars) can be 
adjusted to the optimum rod balance by adjusting 
the end handle length arbitrarily according to the 
reel's own weight. In addition, you can instantly 
change the rear handle length according to the 
approach, such as "Long" for long distance casting, 
"Short" for shooting in heavy cover.

*If the setting exceeds the maximum or minimum of the scale, 
  the grip may not stop or may cause damage. please note.
�

"Long" for torqueful fights with big fish that require lifting power.
"Short" when bringing a monster to a narrow scaffold or boat and bringing it to the landing.
�It is a Megabass unique system that dramatically improves the handling of long rods by making it variable.�

To the new generation of record breakers. Supernova Valkyrie, closest to Record Monster.
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